
Method 

Results 
• In the 7-point Likert rating, children evaluated both the compensator 

and punisher positively (significantly above neutral rating, ps < .001), 
but there was no difference in ratings between the compensator and 
punisher.  

• In the forced-choice task, children preferred compensators over 
punishers (ps < .01). With age, children’s preference for compensators 
increased (β = .03, p = .05). 

! Children evaluated both third parties positively, but preferred 
compensators over punishers. 

! However, these results could also be explained by a preference 
for 

1)  givers over takers 
2)  those who maximize overall resources 

Do children prefer givers regardless of context? 
•  If children prefer givers, they should evaluate givers positively 

regardless of whether they give resources to victims or to unfair 
deciders. 

Do children prefer those who maximize overall resources? 
•  If children prefer those who maximize resources, they will prefer both 

rational and irrational third parties equally in both conditions. 
Do children prefer fairness-based punishment? 
•  If children consider fairness when judging third parties, they should 

prefer rational interventions that reduce inequality over irrational 
interventions that increase inequality in both conditions. 

Method 

Study 1 Results 
• In both 7-point ratings and forced-choice task, children preferred 

rational over irrational third parties regardless of the conditions (ps < .
01).  

• With age, children’s preference for rational over irrational third parties 
increased (β = .08, p < .001).  

! Children did not respond merely to giving vs. taking but 
considered the justifiability of interventions. 

! Results from Study 1 cannot be explained by either a preference 
for givers or for resource maximization. 

How do children evaluate the act vs. the person performing 
the act of punishment or compensation? 

• Children’s preference of interventions is still unclear because we 
asked about the preference for third-party actors, not about 
interventions per se.  

• Study 3 was designed to test a dissociation in evaluations between 
intervenors and interventions. 

Results 

• Overall, children evaluated punishment more negatively than 
compensation (β = -5.17, p < .001). 

• With age, children rated punishment more positively (β = .04, p < .
001). 

• We found a dissociation in evaluations between intervenors and 
interventions (β = -.05, p < .05): 

o Young children evaluated punishment more negatively even though they rated 
punishers positively.  

o For older children, ratings of punishment became as positive as those of 
compensation, even if they still preferred compensators over punishers. 
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• Adults and children are willing to punish unfair individuals even when 
they are not directly affected by it and it is costly for them to do so. 
While such costly third-party punishment is well-established in adults, 
there is much debate over the reasons why people enact this 
punishment.  

• One account is that people punish transgressions to uphold group 
norms, whereas others suggest that punishers aim to gain a good 
reputation2,3.  

• The latter possibility rests on the premise that punishers are evaluated 
positively, as otherwise people would not actually gain reputational 
benefits.  

• We tested 5-9 year-old children, the age at which they begin to 
consider reputational effects on behavior4. 

How do children evaluate punishers and compensators? 

• We tested their evaluations of third parties who punished unfair 
individuals with third parties who compensated victims of unfair 
sharing.  

• This allowed us to estimate (1) the degree to which punishers gain 
positive reputations by comparing those of compensators and (2) the 
focus of intervention (transgressor-focused vs. victim-focused) children 
prefer.  

Set-up 

Participants 
N = 240 5- to 9-year-olds (80 children in each study) 

Dependent Measures 
(1)  7-point Likert rating (Like a lot – Don’t like at all) 
(2)  Forced-choice social preferences  

• Children evaluate both the compensator and punisher positively but 
prefer compensators over punishers. 

• With age, children gain a more sophisticated understanding of 
justifiable third-party interventions and are more likely to evaluate 
punishment positively. 
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Study 3

Conclusion

Study 2

Children heard a story about unfair 
resource allocations.  

Two third parties display different types of 
third-party intervention in the unfair 
resource allocation (punishing or 
compensating).

Introduction


